Stumbling In: The Shore Series Book 3

Everyone in Sandy Cove knows that Willow Taylor and Max Vincent are like oil and water.
They live to torment one another and if they survive being in the same room together, it’s
nothing short of a miracle. Sure, Willow is rich, blonde and beautiful and Max is an achingly
hot and talented up and coming rock star—but that just makes it easier for them to hate one
another! Until one night. One drunken night. It was just supposed to be a night of celebration
after each of their best friends, Harlow and Cruz, were reunited. But a few hours of civility
leads to one night of unbridled, earth-shattering, cataclysmic sex. It doesn’t help that the
details are sketchy in their minds because the off-the-charts after effects still linger. One thing
is clear…that night changed everything. From that moment on, sabotaging each other’s
hook-ups was their primary goal until a truce is made. A pact. No strings attached, no feelings,
just more of what their bodies crave whenever they see one another. They both get what they
want and no one gets hurt. Until someone does. Until love and tragedy gets in the way. The
heat between Willow and Max is undeniable but will that spark of desire be enough to sustain
them through the pain and heartache that threatens them?
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